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Dear Listener,Mercury's in retrograde, and folks in Beaumont, South Carolina, are dealing with

gossip, scandal, misunderstandings, and more secrets than ever. Local pediatrician Maggie

Farnsworth has even bigger worries. Her wild-girl past has caught up with her in the form of her

ex-boyfriend, a jailbird who just flew the coopâ€•and is bent on tracking down Maggie and her

daughter. Fortunately, FBI agent Zack Madden is on hand for protection. Unfortunately, his

presence is turning up the heat on an attraction Maggie simply has no time forâ€¦or does she? But

Maggie and Zack aren't the only ones getting busy: Fleas, the hound dog, is up to his old

tricksâ€•this time with Butterbean, a very alluringâ€¦goat? Jamie Swift and millionaire Max Holt have

babies on the brain. And resident psychic-slash-astrologer Destiny is fighting a crush of her own.

Since the town's ice cream parlor is a magnet for gossip, no one can keep a secret and the sticky

situations are even stickier.It's the wildest time yet in the town we love to write about, with the

characters we can't get enough of. So sit back, relax, and enjoy a Full Scoop of fun, adventure, and

romance.Janet and Charlotte
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In all honesty, this book was severely lacking in just about every area. It wasn't horrible. I didn't

mind reading it, but there were just so many problems with the story as a whole, so many poorly

developed aspects that kept it from being a truly good read. The story was very two-dimensional,

lacking development and depth. It was just very superficial.The characters have very little depth or



exploration. The authors give you some basic history, but fail to really explore them. They mention

things but then never really tell you about them. An example is Maggie's pregnancy. You know that

the antagonist got her pregnant at a young age, and you're told that there was some sort of

cover-up to get her out of town so no one would know. But they never give you any details. You

have no idea exactly how old she was, and you're not told anything at all about this cover-up. Where

did she go? What did she do? How did she handle it all? Why did she make up a husband? It would

have been nice to have these details and it would have given another dimension to Maggie's

character.Zack's was in a similar state. You know his FBI step-father was killed by the antagonist

but you learn little else, other than that Zack was greatly affected by the slaying. I wanted to know

how old Zack was when his mother married his step-father, what their relationship was like, how he

dealt with the man's death, etc. Again, knowing all this would have made the character more

full-bodied. The authors just failed to give these characters any depth at all.The romance between

them was poorly developed as well. It seemed extremely forced, with very little emotion involved. It

was like, hey, let's kiss; hey, let's have sex; hey, I think I might have feelings for you.

Maggie Farnsworth learned about medicine at her grandfather's knee and would later follow in his

footsteps and become a doctor--in her case a pediatrician. She was still grieving his death shortly

after graduating high school when she met trouble-maker Carl Lee Stanton, but even as

unsophisticated as Maggie was, she soon realized Carl Lee was dangerous. He proved her right.

He commits an ATM robbery that leaves a guard seriously injured and an FBI agent dead. Legal

technicalities spare Stanton from death row.Now, 14 years later, Meggie is a respected pediatrician

and single mother. The absolute last thing she wants to hear from her old friend Jamie Swift-Holt, is

that Carl Lee Stanton has escaped prison and police suspect he's on his way back to Beaumont,

SC, for the hidden money. There's a good chance he'll pay Maggie a little visit as well.FBI agent

Zack Madden has personal reasons for taking on the case of finding Stanton. Zack's step-father

was the agent gunned down all those years ago. But Zack does not share this information with

Maggie when he moves into her home to protect her and 13-year-old daughter Mel. Zack and

Maggie do not count on being so attracted to each other.I have followed this series from the first

book, and although I have enjoyed all the old characters, Max and Jamie who are now married and

trying to get pregnant, and Frankie and DeeDee who now have a baby, I really loved these new

characters. Even though the book has tense and scary plot situations, the humor keeps it lively and

more than entertaining. Zack and Maggie are "magic" together. Maggie's daughter is an average

teenager who is embarrassed over everything and she has a lot to be embarrassed about in this



hilarious story.
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